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Represente Eastern 'Scouts To Have

THE WEATHER. ' “ _ # - -

Distributing Co,

Too Busy Fighting 
Special Tent To Save Their Landï Danger Lurks in the Dark% jN

_ Toronto, Auig. 24—Tbe bar- % 
% txmeter continue© high over the % 
% Great Laites end Mldâle States % 
% and comparatively both %
% weat and eaoL The weather % 

today hats be op line throughout % 
% the Dominion.
% Pilnce Rupert. .4. .. 48 
% Victoria.. ..
*m Vanoouver ..
% Calgary .. ..
% Edmonton ..
■■ Battle ford . .
% Pnlnce Albert 
S MedkAne Hat 
% Moose Jaw .. 57
■U Regina..............
*■ Winnipeg .. .
V Port Arthur .
% I\Mry Sound ..
\ London ............
V Toronto .. ..
\ Ottawa..............
V Montreal .. ..
V Quebec............
N St. John.. ..
% Halifax............

{%
Them why depend on matches, or the old-fashioned oil lamp, when, a 
the proBBure of a button, you oan have a gleaming ahu£t Of strong, 
white light from the

Many County Properties in 
Tax Arrears Were Sold— 
Some Were Owned by Sol
diers Who Were Overseas 
Fighting and Could Not

Will be Used on Exhibition 
Grounds for Display Put- 
poses —— Will be on Duty 
During Fair-—Total List of 
Badge Winners.

M. MacRae in the City in 
Connection With the Orga
nization Formed for Pur- 

of Promoting Trade

s
68 %
66 %
78 %
76 S 
7K> S 
74 %

86 S taA t€nt 011
? M. MacRae, formerly connected John exhibition.

no ? with the D. S. C. R.. having been in u3ed fw display pur®uses 
J? ? change in Nova Scotia of their work the Mention to put on 
IX ? there, was In the city yesterday in nucwieds of the work done toy the >Doye 
Zr r* connection with the organization of during their training. AU yCOUî®'w"™7 
Il Ï the Eastern Distributing Co., a subsid- ha7e auy models, such as

/ iary of tho British and Canadian Die- bridges, etc., are asked to send them 
' ? tribut tog 4o., which has been formed lnto headquarter eo that they esa oe
I® ? for the pflfcu*c of promotiug trade re- ahaWu. in addition to this the Sooutt 
Z? ? talions between Britain .and Canada. wU1 on special duty during the 
II ? Mr. MacRae was a captain In the whole ptfe and will be attached to
l* J* 25th Battalion and while connected ^ Hed Ooss and other voluntary

, ? with the S. C. R. work conceived the ald ^deyes. „ ,
__ _ FoPCC«_j, * .. ? Idea that the groundwork laid there gym,® idea not onlyvof the excellent
Maritime Moderate north % wag lQO vaiuuble to he allowed to go trajntng that the boys receive, but ai- 

% and west winds, fine with much % t<j waste and could be used to ad vaut- BQ Qf lthc high standard of live boyu 
S > the same temperaturve. ftge ^ carrying on the business of tbanvsoivea may be gleaned from the
- r-?^TLheni| 2?^ JSSSL-. ^ orties agents and générai brokers of followlllg ji*t which gives to fuU the 
ï Ï merchandise and making the different l(adyrtH tried for during the camp this
J Thursday fair, not much ouan*e S ^ ot the Em,pire better acquaint- aa well M the names of the
S In temperature; gentle varl % ed with (Ju> po8SibUdties for inter-Em- b , won tho budges. Many of 
J able winds, ' pire trade which existed. th' bovG qualified for four or live

The whoIe ot wtl! covef;, badges, while an odd one passed Dor
ed by the organisation and they will practically than all. 
also have representatives in England. Tb<J pioneer badge winners were: 

v L. L. Anthes, chairman of the C. M. Q Adams, C. Atherton, J. iBabbitit,
A. and owner of the Anthes Foundry, „ Chestnut, A. Douglas, P. Fii'lmorc 
to one of the directors and R. Mills ot g Fowler Hart, K. Hall, E. Jon- 

. Ottawa is managing director. * n h Llngley, R. Larsen,
, P«y y°ur twee on or before August Alpeady they have met with a meas- 'MacIanaon R. MdLauchldn. T 
125th and save 5 per cent, discount. ^ of 6uoct;es A Sheffield firm manu- p M Rice E. sharp. J. Sher-

'■ Immediately after the 25th day of faiCturto,g saws and edge tools and a w<K)<t F Stockton. L. Smith, G. Tip- 
August executions will be issued for Birmingham firm have askod them to ’ xyakohani R. Walsh, D.
all unpaid taxes and Interest at take charge of their Canadian busi- w' M1Uer E B-olyea. R. Wetmorerate of '/2 per cent, per month w.l ^ A ^Meh OtiiurtMe firm min- M Petera^ntl D. Wood,
be charged after the above Discount ing and trg|de and sUt;a 1)ave placed Thoae ^ho passed for the Public
DatCl their entire output in the hands of the Heafcth badl?e ^e:—Q. Adams, R. E.

organization. Adams. E. Belyea. J. Outfield, E. Gdaae
Harry W. Means wUl be the local Q ^ R Hart, E. Jenner, D. 

représentative. ivegate, R. Larsen, N. Lutz, R. Mor
rissey, R. MacKinnon, A. Notole, 1 .
Proctor, M. Rice, B. Sisam, E. Slia-rp, . c ^ « .
c. steevea. F. Stockton, c. Wakebom. Joseph Sapier sentenced to
& “TL"' WaU”‘m R Wal8h Two Years for Stealings 

The Stairman badge was won by 
G. Adams, C. Atherton. E. Belyea, J.
Babbitt, R. Chestnut. W. Edwards, P.
FiMbnore, J. Duffield. EÀ Fowler, R. 
liant, K. Hall. D. Legate, IL Larsen,
N. Lutz, R. Morrissey, R. MacKinnon,
A. McLellan. A. Noble. T. Proctor, M.
Rice, E. Sharp, €. Sleeves, F. Stock- 
ton, G. Tirpipett, C. Wakeham, S. Wet- 
mane, R. Wetmore, D. Wilson, S. Har
greaves, W. Miller, R. Boyne, M 
Peters, T. Stears, B. Sdsam and L.
Smith.

Tho following pawed for first-class 
badges:—C. Atherton, J. iBaitHbltt, R- 
Chestnut, A. Douglas, XVr. Edwards, P.
Fillmore. J. Duffield, E. Fowler. J.
Legate, R. I^areen, A. Noble, M. Rice,
G. Tippeitt, S. Wetmore, D. XVilsan,
XV. Miller. M. Peters and B. Sisam.

Those who passed for the first cord 
D. Legate, R. MacKinnon, A.

EVEREADY DAYLOM pose
Relations Between Britain

.... 60
.. ..42 Tho Light That Saym "Thoro It Im"

Pay.4S
and Canada. The Boy Scouts will home a W60'*1 

uhe grounds during the
This tent will be 

and R to
exhibition

.50
want to locate in dark corners about the56 When there’s eometMng you 

homo, office, store, warehouse, garage—anywhere.
The county aeoretory w asked 

yesterday how the county was maik- 
Ing out In the collection of the tax ar 
rears on properties. He sold they were 
doing fairly well, but a serious diffi
culty had arisen in the sale of prop
erties tor arrears of taxes, as many 
o fthese were owned toy men who 
had been overseas, too busy fighting 

the land of those at home to 
look after their own land.

In this oonnedtton he cited the case 
of one man In the parish of LAnoastt», 
who, tor the tiret twt> years of the war, 
received from the government the sum 
of IL50 per day, and for the latter 
part of the war period the sum of'|2 
per day. This was not sufficient to 
keep his wife and family, and conse
quently his property had fallen In ar
rears. Other «usee ot a like nature 
had come under his notice, and he did 
not feel Justified in selling the prop
erty of these men under those circum
stances.

Asked if there was no way this state 
• of affairs could be remedied, the 

county secretary replied there was, 
while the law was ver yexpliolt that 
pro pert lee in arrears must be sold, the 
assessors in the several parishes had 
the power to grant whatever relief was 
necessary.

48

See Our Big Line of Everesdy Daylos! 
Take Elevator to Sporting Department.

50
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W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED56
50 Saturdays. Open Friday Evenings till 10 otfloek.Store Hours: » a. m. to « p. nx; Close at 1 p. m. on. .54' 
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EXCLUSIVELY MILLINERY THE LAST SIXTY YEARS.%

Smart Autumn Mifinery
AROUND THE CITY 1

Now showing stunning Hats reflecting the smartest 
and most distinctive features of the authentic Millinery 
Styles for Autumn. z

Store Open Friday Evening Until Ten,
Closed Saturday at One.

wu-

County Court 
Opened YesterdayTHE POLICE COURT

In the police court yesterday morn
ing three d-ruoiks composed the docket 
and they were remanded.

CONFERENCE TOMORROW.
TYxmorrow afternoon the chief sup

erintendent of education^ Normal 
School principals and school inspect
ors are to meet here in oouterencc.

PASSED EXAMINATIONS
J ,C. Pitt, n High street, St. John, 

•successful in pairing the Final 
Examinations ot <he New Brunswick 
Institute of Chartered Accountants 
held in June last.

Marr Millinery Co», LimitedReceived Bad
Scalp Wound No Bill Against Miles, 

Sharpe or Currie — Court 
Resumes This Morning.Automobile Driven by Lome 

Hazen Collided With Pole 
on Princess Street—James 
Arthur of Silver Falls Was 
Severely Injured.

Ready-to-Use Walls and CeilingsJoseph Sapier, an Indian, was (ound 
guilty in tho August session Oounty 
Itourt, Judge Armstrong presiding, 
yesterday ou the double charge of 
breaking and entering the cottages of 
David B. Pidgeon and Walter XVallut 
Duck Cove. He was sentenced to.two 
years dm Dorchester on each charge, 
the sentences to nun concurrently. 
Sapier acted as his own counsel.

In the case of the King vs Chester 
Milee, a former C. N. U. porter, indict
ed for stealing $295 from Frank Bixby 
a commercial traveller, commenced, 
Miles was found uot guilty. K. J. 
Macrae acted for Miles.

No bill was found In the case 
against William H. Sharpe. He had 
been charged with obstructing the 
course of justice by sending bis chil
dren out of tliet jurisdiction of the 
court before he had been given their 
custody. No Mil was found in the 
case ot the King vs Currie.

The court was adjourned until this 
morning at 10.15 when the case agaanst 
XV. M. Matchett who was Indicted for 
stealing articles front the C. A. D. C. 
will be token up.

The grand jurors suanoned were T 
H. Sommer ville, H. A Northrop, I. A 
S. Hopkins, G. H. Brown, John McDer 
molt, E. A. Kincaid e, C. W. Brown, D 
J. Barrett, K. H. Turnbull, A XV. John 
ston, Bradford Belyea and J. H. Pul

DEAVER
BOARD

COUNTY^TAXES
The oounty treasurer reports that 

with the excerption of St. Martine, 
where the payments zre coming along 
tairly good, the taxpayers this year 
are not showing any greau eagerness 
to call and settle tiheir account with 
the oounty.

Beaver Boarding is quick, clean work with a permanent, trouble-free 
result. For new homes, or for remodeling and repai»|ng tbe old home, we 
always recommend this bandy wall and celling material, 
partial to Beaver Board, too, because we know it’s lumber—made from the 
pure-wood fibre of the sprue© tree.*

Our stock is complete and full—We can fill an order of almost any 
size immediately.

We’re a littleJames Arthur, of Sülver Falls, suf
fered a painful scalp-wound when the 
uuto in which he was driving yester
day afternoon crashed Into a lamp- 
pole at the comer of Canterbury and 

----- ♦->*------ Princess streets.
HAD A BOOZE BELT. Ixirae Hlazen, son-in-law of Mr. Ar-

Last night Inspectors Merryfield | thur wa<s driving the car at the time, 
and White held up in an alley a col- ’ 
ored employee from a steamer and 
found tied to a belt around his waist 
four longncck bottles of whiskey. The 
officers confiscated the booze and 
locked the man up in the police sta
tion.

You can't expect 
Beaver Bond re
sults unless 
hade mark is on 
the bsck of the 
board you buy.

the

It appears that while the car wee 
proceeding along Canterbury street 
Hazien was accosted by his brother 
who was passing at the time. One of 
the tires of the uuto was flat and for 
this reason it was not responding to 
the wheel properly. As Hazen turn
ed hta head the car ehot off the street 
and crashed Into the .pole. Mr. Arthur, 
who woe in the front seat, was 
thrown against tho wind-shield and 
Iris head was opened with a nasty cut 
of several taches. The injured man, 
who its well on in years, was taken 
to Hawker’s drug etore on Prince Wil
liam street where first aid treatment 
was rendered. The ambulance was 
called and Mr. Arthur removed to the 
General Pubkec Hospital where his 
wound was fully dressed, after which 
he was conveyed to his home in Stiver 
Falls.

25 Germain St.Noble, M. Rice, S. Wetanore and B. 
Sharp.

The Second <1ai9s » badge was won 
by:—J. Babbitt, K. Hall, A McLellan, 
R. McLauchlin, A. Wtylte, R. Chest
nut, A. Douglas and S. Douglas.

Tommy Proctor passed for the 3rd

S. Douglas, E. Belyea, J. (Babbitt, 
fl. Douglas, B. Heifer, F. Iluuter, D. 
Legate, J. Legate, R. MacKinnon, E. 
Sharp and M. Rice paKs.-d for the 
swimmer badge, while S. Dongla», T. 
Proctor, M. Rice and E. Sharp won 
the Reecuers.

The Camper badge was worn by: — 
G. Adams, B. Jenner, D. Legate, T. 
Procfior and D. Wilson.

The Entertainer badge was won toy: 
T. Proctor, R. Chestnut, D. Legate and 
M. Rice.

D. Legate and T. Proctor qualified 
for the Electrician and the Book 
badges. E. Melnerney passed for the 
Fireman badge, while the Pathfinder 
was won by M. Rice.

R Wetmore passed tor the King's 
Soowt badge.

Emerson & fisher, Ltd.
MAKING INVESTIGATION

According to a report yesterday, 
Thomas Burns claimed to have handed 

four dollars to police officers, af
ter he had been arrested and search
ed, and was then given his liberty. 
Oommissioner Thornton ear/» that the 

has been referred to (Tiief

CLOSE 5.55 P.M. FRIDAY, 9.55 P.M. SATURDAY, 12.55 P.M.STORES OPEN 8.30 A.M.

ofatpoHce Smith, who is making an in
vestigation. ---♦#*

GIRL BECOMES UNCONSCIOUS.
of MUlidge 

unconscious In a 
th-s corner of Douglas 

and Main street early yeator- 
She war- taken to the

Ruth Turner, 
became

Miss 
avenue,
street car near 
avenue
daw afternoon, 
office of Dr. Robert* and later taken 
bv the ambulance to the General Pub
lic Hospital. She remained In a semi-

Announcing Our Initial Showing 
of Autumn Modes

Wednesday and Tollow ng Days

The petit Jurors summoned were A. 
W. Dunham, R. M. Fowler, J. F. Bul
lock, XVr. E. Cooper, XX’. C. Broadpent, 
A. A. Chaisson, Frank Aarmatrong, H. 
C. Robertson, J. A. Adams, J. T. Kane, 
Eustace Barnes H. A. Preppte, XV. J. 
Magee, Gordon Flewelling, E. M. Lo
gan, G. G. Thompson, G. E. Crowe, J. 
A. Wand. A. E. Trentowsky, A. S. God- 
soe aud J. A. Kirk

The civil cases wfll not be heard 
until the first week in September. The 
docket is as follows:

Jury Actions
Brodie vs McLean, L. P. D. Tilley. 
Dean vs Greer, Roy 'A. David soil

Non-Jury
Logan vs Dykeman, Francis Kerr. 
Ross ve Miller, G. Earle Logan. 
Smith Brokerage Oo. vs Goodman, 

John C. Belyea.
C. P. R. Co., vs Estey and Curtis. H 

II. McLean.

Liberals Held
Another Meetingunconscious state all afternoon, re

gaining" consciousness^ early in the 
evening. It was reported from the 
hospital last night that the cast- had 
tiot been diagnosed yet and it was 

ertain wh«t was the cause ot 
her condition.

Aller a long sunny aunmar people's thoughts naturally turn to smart attire for autumn. Vt tfl 
groomed men and women attend to the detail of tho season s wardrobe aaæly-that Is why we hare 
prepared to lend a helping hand before the autumn actually -els In.

and children alike bane been provided tor in this early showing of what la new, 
will undoubtedly be of Interest to all.

GRANT TOWARDS
THE EXHIBITION

Held Prolonged Discussion 
Last Night Regarding Nom
ination Against Wigmore 
—No Opposition Element 
is Gaining in Strength — 
Another Adjournment.

Men. women 
and the displaysA grant of S3.640.50 towards the ex- 

hlbitiom has been secured from the 
federal government by Hon. R. W. 
XVigmoTe, the Mayor advised yester
day. The award is (based on a per 
oentage ot the priz» list and the 
money will help out the finances of 
the exhibition. The Mayor also stated 
that the minister of customs and in
land revenue had succeeded- in having 
the d-etparinruenit of 'militia glye to the 
exhibition a» social km the new mess 
room which was used at the Barracks 
Square during the war. The structure 
cost $30,000. The building was cut in 

!trwo and part has been converted into 
n splendid dlnin-g room while the re
mainder was torn down ^nd the lum- 

1x3 b^r utilized in repairs to other build-

PAYING TAXES.
A long row of people en irions to pay 

their taxes were ait City Hall yester
day and the services of police officers 

necessary to keep all In lino.

IN THE MEN'S SHOPS—
Among the newest fashions hero are „ . .. . „

to meet the demands of men and young men, end you will find them possewing that fit. 
Zhih fabrr and workmanship you no much admiro. All other kinds of clothing and tomtohlngs 
of keen fashions also await your approval.
WHAT WOMEN WILL WEAR—

The importance of milady being Kmart 1 y attired this autumn resolves Itself Into possessing 
suit of duvtityn or vtilour—a warm cloth or fur coat an,i a separate neck piece—a skirt of 

smart over-blouses—a hat of draped fabric—and e frock or two of satin or

>the Pencil stripe and Club cheek milta. These are in

Today is the la.=t chance to get the. 
discount and it is expected the rush 
w-llll be groat.

On Monday $182/000 was paid inito 
the city treasury, making the tota: ^5 
to Mondaw night $567,186, as con,par
ed with $4i39.919 for the correspond
ing period last year. The total as
sessment this year is $l,600,fKW, so it 
is evidianit the public have istllil a long 
way to po before the demand of -the 
city's financial department Is met.

The Liberal Executive held another 
meeting in the Foresters' Hell last 
everting to decide whether or not they 
would nominate a candidate to oppose 
Hon. R. XV. XViigmone, Minister ot Cus
toms at the aiming by-elections. Alter 
a rather prolonged discussion, the 
meeting adjourned with no decision 
being reached. It is said that another 
meeting will be held shortly at the 
call ot the chairman. The "no-opposl- 
<km” element ot the party 
be gaining etrength, and from what 
eoifld be heard after the meeting it 
does not seem likely that a candidate 

J. Fred

a cozy
striking plaid—some 
taffeta.
FOR GROWING GIRLS—

Mother** will be as well pleased as the girls when they see the practical and pretty serge 
fcnrtai—the navy reefers and the warm colors In long cloth coat». Then for little totts here are 
J? ST. of dainty rompers and dresses, and the show case ot ‘Gifts for Babies" has a lovely and 
fascinating collection of the daintiest novelties one could imagine.
FALL COSTUMES DEMAND SMART ACCESSORIES—

When buying your autumn wardrobe let us assist you In choosing crisp, new. neckwear, 
the required colors, hosiery bo match and other trifles that go to make the outfit correctly

INSPECTOR WILSON
HERE YESTERDAY

Had Nothing New to Report 
—Whole Personnel of Staff 
Might be Changed—Has 
Heard Nothing About An 
Investigation.

TIMBERLAND AUCTION
Several lots of timber land in the 

parishes of St. Martins and Simonds. 
St. John county, comprising between 
1,100 and 1,200 acres, were sold at 
public auction by Auctioneer F. L. 
Potts at Chubb’s corner at noon yes
terday. The property wae pui up en 
bloc and was bid in for $16,000 by 
Maurice H. Tuft© for the PejepwxM. 
Lumber Co.

The property 
Hill lot, Coiralne lot, Clay Field lot, 
Hill lot, Church Hill k>t, half each of 
the Northwest Marsh and Uie 
west Marsh, half share in the Mill pro
perty and tho Bell lot, all situated 
near Ten Mile Creek, and five lots on 
what are known as i3io Emigrant 
Lands in the parish of St. Martins, 
situated on the road between Loch Lo
mond and Quaco.

Competition during the sale was con- 
fined to three or flour bidders.

games in 
completed. 

Page
THE PICNIC WAS

GREATLY ENJOYED
i 1 will toll pon more about this Initial showingwill be put in the field.

Belyea acted as chairman of the meet-

TWO FIRE ALARMS
SENT IN YESTERDAY

**---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- AZ1

W. D.- Wilson. (Slier Prohibition In- 
spector way in the city yesterday. He 
said that there was nothing new to 
report in Ills department. No other 
changes than those previously an
nounced had been made in the per
sonnel.of the staff He said, however, 
that he would not be surprised that 
before the reorganization was com
plete that the whole personnel would 
be changed. He had heard nothing 
about the investigation that former 
Inspector Kerr Is said to have de
manded.

With beautiful weather prevailing 
both afternoon and evening the 
Church of Assumption picnic held 

. . yesterday was a greet success. Tills
Last night the electric wires lean- wQg tjlQ flrgt picnjc that the church 

ing through a steel pipe on the side baB be,^d g-jnee the war and the pat- 
of a pole, and which give the power ronage recetved

the elevators In*the custom -pt1CTV were au gortd of games and 
house became short circuited and umuseanents on the grounds and these 
a.6ter ' the pipe had bejm melted togetber wjth the llag-bedecked re- 
through from top to bottom there was freebm<mt booths and tables present 
a great reflection. An ala*n was ^ a iiveiy æene. Supper' was served 
sent in from box 28 on the Conner of M1 tbe grounds to large numbers. The 
Duke and Prince William streets (.^y Qt>roieft aDd the Juvenile City 
The fire department responded quick- (-ornet bund were in attendance and 
ly, but after Frank Shannon, one ot tbe excellent music furnished by them 
the firemen, who is also an employe wQR- a gourco 0f much entertainment.
of the Power Company, dimed thej------------------------------
poto eal cut the wire, an, danger: C0UNTY HOUSING 
was quicuiy wot.

Yesterday afternoon a «till alarm, BOARD MATTER
was sent in to No. 3 fine station for a 
tmiall tire in the ally adjoining J 
dark & Sons, Ltd., 17 Germain street 
The Maze had caught in some rub 
blsh in the rear of the building and 
was quickly extinguished.

sold included the MiUi

quite liberal.

Quick Suggestions from Our August Fur Sale
Now On

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS, 60c.
Here are listed for ready reference a few choice selections from the 

attractive furs and pieces offered in our August Fur Sale.WHEN FASHION DECREES SHORT 
SKIRTS.

Good taste decrees beautiful Hosi
ery- Holeproof. Its wonderful bril
liancy ami fine texture, combined with 
long wearing qualities, have made it 
no popular that we have difficulty in 
supplying the demand.

To women who appreciate that feel
ing of satisfaction that comes of wear
ing eoA, snug-fittinig hoee. we pffer a 
hosiery service that meets every re
quirement of style and good taste.

Holeproof Hose, $2.16 and $2.35 per
^Dykeman's, ‘‘Hie store tor value."

SURPRISE PARTY.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pitot were tend

ered a surprise party last night night 
by a large number of friends at their 
home, 9« City Line, West St. John. A 
very pleasait time was enjoyed in 
games and dancing, 
were served during the evening. Wm. 
Cody, on behalf of those assembled, 
presented Mr. and ’Mrs. Pitt with a 
carving set A most enjoyable time 
was spent by alL

’ Cape» Choker»Coats
Mink, $110 and $126, loss 10 0.C.
N. B. Raccoon, $85 and $110, 

less 10 p. c.
Skunk. $90, $150 up to $300, 

less 10 p. c.
Hudson Seal, $45, $90. $100 up 

to $250, less TO p. c.

Mink, single skin length, $20 to 
$35, less 10 p. c.

Mink, two skin length, $30 to 
$50, less 10 p. e.

Kolinsky, single skin length, $15 
less 10 p. c.

Kolinsky, double sldn length, 
$26, less 10 p. e.

Unplucked Nutria Coats, 42 to 
45 long, tipped to match 
muskTat. Regular $300

For $165
Muskrat Coats, 42 to 46 long,

regular $200. ........For $175
Muskrat Coats. 42 to 45 long, 

regular $275 .. . For $250

The committee of the municipal 
council which has been investigating 
the charges, made by Councillor Camp
bell a gainât the County Housing Board, 
held a meeting yesterday afternoon to 
consider the evidence at the hearing. 
The chairman «aid they would weigh 
the evidence and make their report at 
the October meeting of the council 
and it 
any mere

Refreshments

TWENTY-FOUR VACCINATIONS 
Twenty-four small children, boys 

the free b.TItafl«e'» .Sonv^rtSaint John,ItJ6. ÿjjfo»and girts were vaccinated at 
oüntc for school cbffldnen yesterday. 
Afl of them passed through tbe sup
posed ordeal with flying cofcxu.

Hon. W. B. Chandler of Moncton, Is 
'. in tbe city. not their intention to calli Felix Michaud of Bootouche is at

<
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